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	Title: Get Caught up in the Garden this Memorial Day Weekend
	Author: by Michelle Le Strange, Master Gardener Advisor
	Page 1: Our spring weather has been bouncing back and forth between cool and warm for several weeks and pretty soon it is just going to stay hot.  Take advantage of the three day weekend and get your yard ready for the summer.Prune, Fertilize, Mulch and Deep Water Shrubs and Trees:  The spring rains allowed many trees and shrubs to grow lots of foliage and get “shaggier” than usual.  Get the pruning tools out and thin out entire branches to shape the plants.  I just went through my yard and tidied up the azaleas, camellias, citrus, crabapple, Japanese maples, oleanders, pears, privet, razzleberries, rhaphiolepis, roses, and sweet olives.  In a couple of weeks when they finish blooming it will be time for the pineapple guava and star jasmine.  Just about everything needed sprucing up!It is important to allow sunlight to penetrate through the canopy of trees and shrubs to prevent inner branches from becoming shaded out and dying back.  Shrubs and hedges can become unruly and unmanageable, when only the tips have new growth.  It is also critical that wind be allowed to flow through tree tops.  Top heavy trees become likely candidates to blow over in severe wind and rain storms.  Cottony cushion scale and other soft scales thrive in foliage laden trees and shrubs, so that’s a third reason to open up the canopies.  After pruning, scatter some fertilizer around the bases of plants without concentrating it right at the trunk.  Lay a thick layer of bark mulch and water thoroughly and deeply once a month.     Lawns:  Fertilize lawns only when they really need it.  Lush growth requires more water.  Fescue lawns should be fertilized this weekend and then wait until Labor Day weekend before another application.  The heat of the summer drives the cool season fescue lawn into survival mode for July and August.  Temperatures are just too hot for growth and adding fertilizer won’t “make” them grow.  Bermudagrass, St. Augustine and Buffalograss are warm season grasses and thrive in the summer, so they need a couple of applications in the summer to keep their color a darker green. All lawns need to be aerified to break through the common compaction layer that develops from normal traffic and lawn mowers.  Aerate lawns so water and fertilizer reaches roots rather than running off.  
	Page 2: Raise lawnmower height in summer months to reduce water evaporation in fescue lawns.  Sharpen lawnmower blades and change the oil.  Remember your neighbors like it when you maintain your property and keep it looking nice, but they don’t like to hear your lawnmower and power tools drone on and on for hours.  Vegies and Herbs:  Nurseries and garden centers have a great selection of vegetables and herbs at very reasonable prices.  Go buy some and get with the “eat healthy” program and grow your own.  Tomatoes, eggplants, peppers, cucumbers and zucchini are easy to grow.  Your summer picnics and barbecues with friends and family will become more meaningful.  If you’re not the avid gardener, then start with just a couple of plants and take good care of them.  It is okay to place them right alongside some of your flowers.  Big terra-cotta pots filled with chives, parsley, and sage are perfect for patios.  Place them near a kitchen door or a backyard barbecue.  Baskets make handsome portable herb gardens you can bring to the table to clip as your eat.  Start with plants form 2-4 inch nursery pots.  Plant soft-stemmed herbs that you will harvest frequently.  Build height in the center with tall upright growers such as sweet basil and parsley.  There are oodles of thymes to choose from and this herb is rapidly becoming one choice for a drought tolerant ground cover.  Several sages and oregano are attractive perennial herbs and belong in the flowerbeds.  Watch out for rosemary it needs a lot of space.  Mints should always be contained as they frequently take over any space they are given.Summer flowers:  It is totally time to get those summer flowers planted.  Wait any longer and it will be more of a struggle for them to grow.  Prepare a few choice spots in your yard, where color will add the most impact.  Make sure that you purchase flowers that can really take the summer heat.  Water Conservation:  A good landscape design groups plants according to their water needs.  Lawns, flowerbeds, and shrubs and trees are typical water zones and should be on separate valves.  Install a drip irrigation system around trees, shrubs, and drought tolerant plants.  Use sprinklers on lawns; head to head coverage provides best uniformity.  Check your sprinkler system to be sure only your landscape is watered and not the house, sidewalk or street.    Always water during early morning hours or very late at night to reduce evaporation.  Water deeply but less frequently to promote a deep root system for a healthy landscape.  Always avoid irrigation runoff from your property to save water and prevent pesticide pollution of creeks, rivers, and groundwater.  There are many ways to save water and they all start and end with YOU.
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